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ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETINC'GS FOR 1894.

ELECTION OF MEMNBE. l>s.
MUECTINGs of the Council will be lit-Id on April 1lthl,
July 11th, and October 24th, 1894. Candidates for elec-
tion by the Council of the Association must send in their
forms of application to the General Secretary not later than
twenty-one days before each meeting-namely, March 22nd,
June 21st, and October 3rd, 1894.
Any qualified medical practitioner, not disqualified by any

by-law of the Association, wlho slhall be recommended as
eligible by any three members, may be elected a member by
the Council or by any recognised Branch Council.
Candidates seeking election by a Branclh Council should

a ply to the Secretary of the Branch. No member can be
elected by a Branchi Council unless hiis name has been in-
serted in the circular summoning the meeting at wlhich he
seeks election. FRANCIs FOWKE, General Secretary.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
LANCASHIRFE AND CIHESHIIRE BRANCH.-A special meeting of tllis Brancl

will be held at the Grosvenor Hotel, Deaisgate, Manchlester, on Friday,
March 9tll, 1814, at 4.30 P.m.. for the discussion of a iiotion, to be ilmoved
by Dr. Rentoul, anid seconded by Dr W. lHughes (or other imember), witl
regard to the "proposed new order of inidwvifery practitioners," and to
appoint a comlinittec to watclh the progress of and to oppose any pro-
posed legislation for the registration of mifd wives." " That in view of the fact
thata' midwives' Registr;tioii.As?;oiatiou 'has been formed, osteinsiblyfor
thepurpose of promoting legislation for the registration of midwives, but in
reality for the creation of all independent order of imiidwifery practi-
tioners, this meeting, wlhile anxious to improve the training of montlhly
nurses, and irecogniisinig that duly qualified imiedical woIIIen already ex-
ist, records its emliplhatic protest againist any suclh proposed legislation,
as such would (a) endanger the lives of pregnant women and infants, (b)
interfere witlh thle training of medical studeiits in practical midwifer-y
(e) repeal the educatioual sections of the Medical Act, 1886, and (d) pre-
vent newly qualified practitioners fromii perfectinig their kniowledge of
obstetrics and diseases of infants. That a copy of this resolution be
sent by the Branchl Seeretary (1) to the General Medical Council,(2)to
our five direct representatives on the General Medical Council, (3) to our
Branch representatives on the Council of the British Medical Associa-
tion, (4) to the Coumicil and Parliamiientary Bills Committee of our Asso-
ciation, (5) to eachi Branch of our Association, (ii) to each medical
society, (7) to the medical membem's of Parliament, and to the members
of Parliament for the counties and boroughs, earnestly requestinlg them
b consider anid strenuouisly oppose such proposed legislation."

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST SURREY DISTRICT.-Tlie next meeting
of the above District will be held at the Queen's lHotel, Upper Norwood,
ou Thursday, March 8tlh, at 4 P.M., A. J. Rice Oxley, M.D., of Sti-eatham,
in the chair. Dinner at 6 P.M.; charge 7s., excluisive of wvine. Members
intending to be present at the meeting shouldgive notice to the honorary
secretary, and also notify if they will remain to dininer. Agenda: (1) To
appoint place of next meeting and the cliairinaln thereat. (2) Election of
honorary secretary. (3) Nominationis for representatives on the Council
of the Association. Tle following papers, cte., wvill be read: Dr. Steplhen
Mackenzie: On the Classes of Cases in wliech Indiaii Hemp is of Special
Service. Mr. Treves: The Treatment of Constipation and its Allies. Dr.
Herman: The Early Diagnosis of UJterine Cancer. Members desirous
of exhibiting or reading notes of cases are invited to communicate at
once with the Hlonorary Secretary. All members of the South-Eastern
Branch are entitled to attend and to introduce professional friends.-
HENRY J. PRANXGLEY, llonorary Secretary, Tudor House, Anerley, S.E.

SouTH-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST KENT DISTRICT.-Tlie next meeting
will be held at Chylton Lodge, East Cliff, Ramsgate, on Thursday, March
8th, at 2.45 P.M.; Mr. W. Curling in the chair. Agenda: Dr. Welsford will
move a resolution as to the suppression of irregular and fraudulent prac-
tice. Dr. Frederick Eastes will advocate the claims of the Medical De-
fence Union and the Medical Sickness, Ainnuity, and Life Assurance
Society to the support of members of the District. Dr. Styan and Mr.
Raven: The Antipyretic Treatment of Acute Diseases. Mr. Raven will
show a case of Myx'dema cured by Thyroid Tabloids. The Chairman
will be glad to see memnbers to lunclheon at hiis residence, Chylton Lodge,
at 1.30 P.M. Memnbers intending to lunclh with the Clairman are particu-
larly requested to send acceptaniecs by Tuesday, the 6th, or they will not
be ex_pected. Tea and coffee will be served after the meeting. All men-
bers of the South-Eastern Branchl are entitled to attend these meetings,
and to introduce professional frieiids.-THos. F. RA~VEN, Hionorary Dis-
trict Secretary, Barfield House, Broadstairs.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WrEST KENT DISTRICT.-A meeting of this
District will be hleld at thle *\Vest K(ent Hospital, Maidstone, on Tuesday,
M.arch 6th, at 4 P.M.; Dr. Joyce, of Cranbrook, in thle chair. Communica-
tions:-Mr. Pi-ideaux Selby: On thle Diagnosis and Treatment of Per-
forating UlIcer of the Stomachl. Dr. Tirard: Some Sequelae of Diph-
th.eria. Dr. Joyce: On thle Differentiation of Tuberculous Disease of the
Kidney from Renal Calculus. Mr. Hugh Smith: On Brain Syphilis. ThleI
dinner will take place at the Mitre Hotel at 6.30 P.t Chlarge 6s. 6d., ex-|
clusive of wine. Gentlemen whlo intenld to dine are requested to signifyI
their intention to the Chairm1an (Dr. Joyce, of Cranbrook) not later th1anI
Monday, Marchl sth. All members of thle South-Eastern Branchl are en-I

titled to atteind this imieetiing aiid to iintroduce professionial friends.-E.
GuOUND, IHoniorary Secretary, Asliford Rtoad, Maidstone.

BIRIMINGIlAM AND M1IDLAND COUNTIES BRANCII.
THF fifthl meeting of the session 1893-4 was lheld oniFebruary
Stlh; Dr. IRICKARDS, President, in the cliair.
New Members.-Mr. II. Linigan, M.R.C.S., and Mr. Guy

Grindlay, MI.B., were elected members of the Brainchl.
Specimens.-Mr. LAWSON TAIT slhowed a nuinber of Gall

Stones (there were over fifty in all) remiioved from a
girl aged 19, in wlhom there was niothlinig but the sub-
jective hiistory. The diagnosis was made by Dr. Pur-
clhase, of Newtown, who senit lher for cpwration. Re-
covery was speedy. Mr. Lawson Tait also showed a re-
markable specimen of a Calculus, wlhiel lhad doubtless been
originally fornmed in the appendix vermniforimis, and lhad
given rise to prolonged ill-lhealtlh, witlh several relapsing
illnesses, which were regarded as typloid fever. The calculus
(about an inch an(l a-lialf lonig, and as tlhick as a slate pencil)
ivas removed fromii a cystic cavity containing foetid pus, and
formed of a distende(d tubular structure lying beliind the
uterus and initimately adlherent to it. The patient was
nmakinlg an excellent convalescence.-M1r. JORDAN LLOYD
showed five Plosplhatic Calculi, weighing 4 ounces, removed by
suprapubic litlhotomy from the bladder of a man, aged 65,.who
hiad beeni cut for stone on tlhree previous occasions; twice
tlirouglh the perineunm and once above the pubes. The pa-
tient sat up on the tlhird day, and made a quick recovery.-
Dr. LESLIE PHILLIPS slhowed cultures of Staplylococcus
Pyogenies Citreus and Aureus derived fromn a case of
frozen-meat impetigo. The patient was a salesman of frozen
meat, and the present was the second attack within three
years of the disorder, whlicil affected only the lhands and fore-
arms. Tlle impetigo left scars, and was not accompanied with
erysipeloid erythema.

cases.--Mr. F. MARSIh showed a girl, aged 20, upon wlhom
lie hiad performed resection of the right lobe, istlilmus, and
part of the left lobe of the tlhyroid, for the relief of pressure
symptoms caused by a bilateral parencliymatous bronchocele.
The part removed, whicli weighIed 16&' ounces just after ope-
ration, was also slhown.-Mr. BENNETT MAY showed a young
man on wlhom lie lhad performed thyroidectomy, removing
the right lateral lobe and isthmus for the relief of pressure
symptoms and stridor witlh a successful result.
Papers.-Dr. PIETERSEN read a paper on "Mental Disorder

as a Symptom in Diseases of the Nervous System."--Mr.
MARSH read a paper on the Treatment of Bronchocele, with
notes of five successful cases of Tliyroidectomy.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
PARIS.

Thle Snall-pax .Epiidenic.-Sanitation of WVorkshlops andl Factories.
-Hospital Stafs and Admninistration.-Burial versus Crema-
tion.-A Crinminal's Brain.-The Disposal of Pari6 &wvage.-
General News.

M. HERVIBUX, in hiis report on the small-pox epidemic in
Franee, which is now dying out, stated that it broke out at
the end of 1892 and was at its height in December, 1893. He
considers that this recurrence of the epidemic is due to the
extreme facility of communication between England and
France. In England there is a powerful antivaccination
league which serves to spread smallpox in England and in-
directly in France. M. Hervieux quotes the following statis-
tics as to vacciniation: In 32 districts attacked by
small-pox the mortality was 3.5 per cent. among the vacci-
nated patients, 3.7 per cent. among the revaccinated, among
tlie non-vaccinatpd 35 per cent.
The Conseil d'Etat has decided on the observance of tlhe

following sanitary regulations previously approved of by the
Comit- (Consultatif d'HygiUne and the Committee of Arts
and Manufactures: In all factories the floors are to be swept
once a day, the walls and ceilings are to be frequentiy cleaned
and the varnish to be frequently renewed. In those factories
wlhere organic matter easily putrifying is prepared the ground
is to.be rendered impermeable, the walls are to be covered by
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a varnish whlichl is easily washled, the ground and walls are to
be frequently disinfected and thorouglhly cleansed onces a year,
and the deconmposing residue is to be quickly removed. The
minimum airation is to be in the proportioii of six cubic
metres. It is forbidden to take meals where the hands work,
all dust is to be removed, the factory owners are to provide
dressing rooms, wash-hand stands, and filters for drinkinig
water; during rest lhours the work rooms are to be aired.
Machiinery is to be surrounded by railings; precautions are to
be takeni that machinery may not involuntarily be set in
movement; a sufficient number of staircases must be provided.
An external staircase of incombustible materials can be im-
posed by ministerial decree.
On tlhe suggestion of M. Perier, the Society of Hospital

Surgeons has formed a Conseil de famille, whichi is to investi-
gate the subjects of dispute wlich may arise between the
members of the Society and the Administration. One of the
members of the Conseil de fanmille is the Society's representa-
tive in the Conseil de surveillance.
The cremation of the body of Victor Consid6rant, the

disciple of Fourier, has attracted attention to the subject.
M. Jules Rochard, in the Uiion M&licale, passes in review
the reasons for and against this method of disposing of the
remains of the dead. Cremation is said to be expensive, and
to afford facilities to criminals. Besides, the inhumation of
dead bodies represents an enormous proportion of organic
matter which has been borrowed from the earth, and ought
to return to it. It may be painful, M. Rochard says, to
regard our dead as manure, but hygiene must keep clear of
sentiment. He admits that cremation is a greater safeguard
against the spread of infectious germs than burial, but main-
tains that cemeteries are not so unwhiolesome as they are
Qfiafn ha
The brain of a criminal, Sabourin, who was guillotined for

the murder of his sister, hias been examined by Dr. Prdtay,
who found three distinct tuberculous foci situated at the
apex of the convex portion of the brain. The membranes
were adherent to the brain substance, which was torn by
their removal. The cerebral convolutions were remarkably
flattened instead of standing out in relief. The right cere-
bral hemisphere was one-third larger than the left; the
principal cerebral fissures were shallow and faintly marked.
The question of the disposal of Paris sewage is now for

the fourth time before the Chamber of Deputies. The
Chamber was nearly deserted during the debate. M. George
Berger declared the sum of 468,000 francs voted is insuf-
ficient, that the Gennevilliers and M6ry-sur-Oise fields
ought to be sold, the Achlres field let, a further 8,000,000
fancs added, and the sewage conveyed to the sea by
canalisation. M. Bourgoin, member for the Ardennes de-
partment and a distinguished engineer, energetically op-
poses this scheme, and cites London as an example of its
inefficacy. He contends that the soil is the only purifier;
it is the best filter. He adduces the example of the rabbits
and pigeons placed in trenches dug in the Montparnasse
cemetery as a proof of the sanitary influence of earth. These
animals throve better than others petted at Alfort.
The Assistance Publique has decided gradually to laYcise

all public hospital institutions, and has consequently taken
possession of several houses in the Rue de la Seine, where
the Saint Vincent de Paul Sisters were lodged. The Sisters
resist this, and the case will be settled in a law court.
The Eastern Railway Company warms its carriages by

means of vapour and compressed air. This addition to
heated vapour constantly clears the pipes, regulates the
pressure, draws in condensed water, but prevents it from
freezing.
At the last competitive examination for the post of interne

a son of the President of the Republic was a candidate, and
succeeded in gaining a position among the internes provisoires,
that is to say, thosewhomay be callel on to do duty in place
of any of the titular internes who may be incapacitated or
resign.

ON January 1st the total number of students in the Univer-
sity of Charkoff was 1,209, of whom 740 belonged to thie
medical faculty. At the same date there were 2,326 students
in the University of Kieff. During 1893 the latter University
granted the licence to practise medicine to 194 candidates.

CORRESPONDENCE,
THE PRlOPOSED TEACHINGI UNIVEt,S1TY FOIlt

LONDON.
SIR,-I propose in this letter, as concisely as possible, to

answer the question as to wlhethler the propose(d n'ew Uiiveer
sity in London is likely to secure the best inethlods of teaell.
ing and course of study for our medical students.
The number and composition of the Senate fromii our point

of view mainly turns on the question as to whletlier the
medical members will be sufficiently niumerous anid of such a
clharacter as to form a strong board. A board of this kind
constituted of members of the Senate, must not only b
formed, but from the nature of thlings will exercise a
preponderating influence on the governing body of the
University in all matters relating to medical education.
Under the scheme now before us the Senate is to contain
eleven members belonging to our profession, four elected by
the Faculty of Medicine, four by the Royal Colleges, two by
Convocation, and one by the Society of Apothecaries; it is
quite possible that an additional medical member may be
sent by the Academic Council to the Senate. Time constitu.
tion, therefore, of our representatives on the Senate, and
their numerical strengtlh, would seem to be all that could be
desired to form a strong board, and if this be true it matters
little how many other members there may be on the Senate;
the larger their number the greater probably will be the
influence of the medical board on the Senate.
The Academic Council is to contain three medical repre.

sentatives. Five might have been preferable, but an unequal
is better than an equal number, as it is not improbable these
gentlemen will at times differ from one another in their
views concerning questions relating to medical education.
The Board of Studies, withlout whose opinion no really
important step can be taken by the University, is to be
formed of lecturers and teachers engaged in the actual work
of teaching in our London medical schools.
We may now endeavour to pick out from among the details

of the scheme those recommendations which define the func-
tions, as far as medical education is concerned, to be per-
formed by the above-mentioned constituent parts of the
University.
The &nate.-The medical sclhools of the metropolis being

constituted schools of the University under the proposd
scheme will be subject to visitation, that is inspection, by
the Senate. The governing body of the University will have
power to remove an institution from being a constituent
school, if the work done in such an institution is not up to
university rank. The number of students attendinig a school
who are going up for a degree, the financial position of the
school, and other considerations will influence the Senate
in taking action in this direction. The Senate in conjunc-
tion with the Board of Studies will appoint the professors
and teachers in their schlools, these gentlemen having first
been recognised by the Academic Council as teaclhers inman
admitted school of the University. The Senate will also
have to determine the duties of the teachers, demonstrators,
and assistants in the schools of the University.

The Academic Council, togetlher with the Board of Studies,
will determine the curricula of study, and the courses to be
pursued at any school of the University, after consulting
with the authorities of suchl institution. This Council will
also regulate the teaching, examinations, and discipline of
the University#
The Boards of Studie8 must be consulted before any change

can be made in the curricula, or respecting examinations; on
these points also the Faculty of Medicine will have to be
referred to, so that no important step can be taken regarding
medical education or examination without the teachers in
thle constituent schools of the University having expressed
their opinion on the subject.

It would hardly seem possible to devise a scheme better
calculated to draw the metropolitan medical schools into
concerted action through means of their professors and
teachers, the whole being under the salutary influence of the
governing body of the University. It may fairly be said
thlat without this controlling influence the combination of
the teachers would be inoperative; and, on tIme other hand,
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